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European War New
(for week at a glance)
Vienna, Sept. 1 (Cablegram)
The greatest in the history of
the world," is the description in
the official war office statement
of the battle progressing along

the
frontier.
Germans Claim
Austrian-Prussian-Russia-

n

.

70,000
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Washington; D. C, Sept.
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the

German
o the embassy

foreign office t
here today said :
"Official reports of victories
at Allenstein i s even greater
Seventy
than those before.
thousand prisoners were taken
including two commanding generals, 300 officers and the complete artillery of the Russian

army."
Has Half Million Men Ready
Washington. Sept. 2. -- Turkey
alone has a half million men
mobilized and ready for any
eventuality, said Youssouf Zia
Pacha, Turkish ambassador to
the' United States today.
It is not yet said which of the
Countries Turkey will concentrate her troops. Germany will
probably notify the Moslems
where they are needed worst.

we continue victorious,
ine Bank Takes Clovis Journal
Austrians who invaded Russian
The First National Bank of
Poland in attempting a flanking Clovis are now the owners and
operation have been repulsed proprietors of a newspaper The
with heavy losses.
Clovis Journal. Not that they
"The cavalry is crowning it have any special desire to enter
1 1 has surself with glory.
into the Journalistic field or that
rounded several Austrian regi S. A. Jones expected to immediments and forced their surrend ately establish a reputation as a
er. From August ao to du, we brilliant editorial writer, but be
took 17.000 prisoners and 120 cause of certain unpaid securiAustrian and German guns. ties, accepted at the instance of
Austria has a million men in the one Buford D. Oldham, did the
field opposing the first and sec- Bank suddenly find it necessary
ond Russian armies. Lemburg to adopt a newspaper and these
has been invested. Its capture gilt edge securities are known
is certain. The Russian armies as the Clovis journal, me re
are numerically and efficiently tiring editor, Thomaa J. Mabry,
superior to the Austrians."
will relinquish all right, title
and interest in, and to the aforeSanta Fe Exhibits Cases said Clovis Jouanal, after this
issue. He is further obligated
The Atchison. Topeka & Santa
under the terms of the contract
Fe R. R. is becoming one of the
whereby he abdicated without
greatest boosters for this coun
process of law, to refrain from
try. They are lending a help
engaging in the newspaper busi
ing hand in every manner pos ness in Clovis for a period of
sible to develope and advertise
two years and not to establish a
New Mexico. Their latest move
third newspaper.
to have erected two

in Clovis is
glass covered display stands at
the Quivira for the purpose of
exhibiting agricultural produc ts,
fruits, etc.. of not only Curry
County, but of the Pecos and
Portales Valleys and of all of
eastern New Mexico, tributary
Kaiser to Russian Front
to their lines. These booths will
London, Sept. 1. (Cablegram) have a meritorious advertising
The London Express today value and will attract home
printed a special saying that the seekers, investors and tourists.
Kaiser had left the French front
to lead the Germans against the
Flood Davis, son of Frances
Russian invasion. Antwerp asDavis, who arrived recently
E.
serts that the German movement
Mangum, Okla., is here to
from
from Belgium to Prussia is very
summer with his
marked. The Belgian army may spend
claim nine miles
his
on
father
attempt to cut the Germans' line
Flood was
Clovis.
of
southwest
A large
o f communication.
men
British force has been landed at one of the pioneer business
having established the
Clovis,
in
Ostend.
first grocery Btore in Llovis on
Russians Win at Galicia
what was then the Gamble ad
London, Sept 1 A dispatch
dition on the south side of the
from Bucharist, Roumania, says track. He later moved to the
the Russian inflicted a crushing north side and was engaged in
defeat to the Austrians in Gala-cithe real estate business.

the

a.

The Austrian causlties
amounted to twenty thousand.
Lemburg residents are fleeing
M. E. Weis. a sturdy farmer
residing in the Mersfelder counin panic.
try, was in the city Monday.
"Defense Stiffens."
Russians Say
F. E. Davis left Wednesday
' 'The German defense
has for Mangum, Oklahoma, to look
We are sustaining after his business interests. His
stiffened.
severe loses, but the Germans ranch will be taken care of by
are losing far more. In Galicia his son. Flood during his absence.

Curry County $10 Land
W. M. Doughton this week
filled 2 silos of 135 tons each
from ktiffir and maize raised on
A glance at these fig
30 acres.
ures will show that 270 tons of
ensilage at the minimum price of
$G per ton wouH sell fc.r $1,620.
00, which is more than the pres
ent value of quarter section of
A great
Curry County land.
many farmers have planted
Soudan grass, which has netted
an equally big profit. We are
informed that parties i n the
o f Plainview,
neighborhood
Texas, are contracting for the
purchase of Soudan grass at $1.00
a pound, as the seed from the
crass i una from 150 to 500 lbs
per acre, and is actually yielding
that amount throughtout Curry
County, it will be s een that the
profit is from $150. to $500. per
acre. Not bad either, is it?

Attorney, W. A. Gillenwater
was in Fort Sumner, on land
business, Saturday.
Sheriff D. L. Moye returned
the first of the week from Dallas
where he went with his family
in his car on a mission of business and pleasure.

County Gives $500.00

District Court

Curry County, by its board of
County Commissioners,
has
donated $500.00 of the County
funds for the Curry County Fair
to be held this month. This together with the $500.00 raised
by popular subscription, raises
the amount to $1,000.00. which
is much more than ever had for
the purpose before. The Curry
County officers of t h e Curry
County Fair Association are W.
B. Cramer, Pres.; F. W. James,
Secretary and W. I. Luikart,

Treasurer.

Car Load of Fords

District Court in and for the
fifth judical district, with Hon.
Granville A. Richardson presidium, convened in special session
Monday.
The court was accompanied here from his headquarters i n RoBwell, b y his
stenographer, Miss Estes.
The principal work for the
court at this time is the appointment of a jury commission who
select 300 names for jury service
and for the court to draw the
Grand and Petit juries for the
regular fall term of court, which
convenes on the fourth Monday.
The jury commissioners appointed are H. M. Pile, of Grady, D.
P. Baxter, of Melrose, and W.'
I. Luikart, of Clovis.
A demurrer in the Await case
was argued Monday, the court
allowing both sides ample time
to submit the question in briefs.

and Lindley, Curry
County agents for the Ford Automobiles, received a car load of
these splendid cars this week.
There were ten cars in the shipment, four o f which went to
Portales and Melrose. The Ford
is the best car on the market for
the money. This fact i s ac- Steel Silo to be
knowledged b y all automobile
Erected at Once
dealers.
G. W. Hunt, of Watunga,
Okla,, this week sold to Dannel-le- y
and McLendon, two, 600 ton
Big Harvester Business
capacity each steel silos, which
The Barry Hardware Store, are being erected this week, on
the largest concern of the kind their ranch 15 miles North of
g
in Curry County, have been
town. These silos are to be fila land office business in har- ed from 250 acres of kaffir and
vesters recently. Notwithstand- maize raised on the ranch. It ia
ing the scarcety of these ma claimed that one man can feed
chines, they have managed to 1,500 head of stock from one of
supply the demand and have these silos.
sold 58 McCormick and Deering
harvesters during the month of
August, which was their best
Announcement
their
business month
hereby
announce as a candi
I
establishment in Clovis. This is date for city clerk of Clovis subprosof
ample first evidence
the
ject to the will of the democratic
perity of the rural districts.
party and the people of Clovis.
B. M. Brizendine.
Aug. 28 Sept 25.
The New Silo
The Kemp Lumber Company
has just completed a Tulsa silo
The Elks gave a dance Satur
of 55 tons capacity in their yard.
day
nieht and engaged the Ala
for exhibition and advertising
bama
ministrel orchestra for an
purposes. The silo is built of
flooring and erected in sections. after show dance Monday night.
The special feature, aside from They also have another billed
its moderate cost, is the steel for Saturday night. The memangle iron ribs, whic'n makes it bers of the order, who attend
perfectly rigid. This is used in the dances aun ounce that they
lieu of hoops, as on other silos, are very pleasant social affairs.
and prevents callapse and will The members of the order, who
not blow down. This silo only do not dance have the pleasure
costs $125.00 and cannot be ex- of seeing their brothers have
some pleasure.
celled for the money.
Jones

do-in-

since

...STURDY SCHOOL CLOTHES...
The subject uppermost in our mind today is the School Suit proposition.
and
In a few days you will hear the call of' the School Bell and the Boy must be ready for the Fall
Winter term Get him ready today.

Give the Boy a Good Start this Fall with a Good School Suit!
Nothing will so encourage and enfreshen his mind as one of our Splendid, Extra Value School Suits.
very best and the
Our School Suits were built to our order by a Special Maker. The fabrics are the
making could not possibly be any better.

School Suits Built for Business! $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00
SIZES 7 TO 16 YEARS.

MAN DELL CLOTHING COMPANY

Do you know

We are the Depository for the

A. T. & S. F. RY. CO.
WELLS FARGO EXPRESS CO.
STATE of NEW MEXICO
COUNTY' of CURRY

And over 800 of your friends?

ARE YOU DEPOSITING WITH

THE GLOVIS NATIONAL BANK

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

'THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

Lone Prairie Items.
Mrs. Tease, from Kentucky, is
visiting her son, E. A. Pease.

ill1!!'

Misses Grace and Nora La
Rue made a trip to Clovis last
week.

Prof Biekr loft Thursday for
Portales.
Roy Eldridjre. of Dalhart. was
in Clovis Monday.

Dr. W. D. ItadclilTe, nf Belen,
was a business visitor in the
city Saturday.
FOR SALE. -- One two year
Will sell or
old mule, unbroke.
buy one to match. P. J. Craft.
E. E. Douglass and daughter
Helene, of Pueblo, Colo, are the
guests of A. B. Douglas and
family.
Miss Josephine Dannelley returned Tuesday from Carlsbad
where she has been visiting

friends.
Mr. Archer, representing the
Albuquerque Herald, spent several days in Clovis in the interest of that well known paper.
W. B. Moore, of Monticello,
Fla., is here spending the week
with Judge Noble's family. Mr.
Moore is Mrs. Noble's brother.
"The Texas State Bank of
Farwell is a Guaraty Fund

Mrs. Charles Justus attended
Lodge and visited friends
Star
E. R. Hart, of Muleshoe. was
last veek.
Clovis
in
Tuesday.
i n Clovis.
Charles McCurry entertained
Geo. Houk and wife have
some of their friends Friday
from Springfield Mo., night with a hop.
after a couple months' visit.
Harry McQuality a post office
returned clerk of St. Louis, is visiting
Will Leathermon
Tuesday from a several weeks' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
McQuality.
visit in North Carolina.
The Justus and Phillips fam
Captain W. C. Reid. of Rosattended church at Field
ilies
well, was in the city between
Sunday.
Chicgo
last
to
from
route
trains en
Mrs. R. E. Boucher and Miss
his home. Wednesday.
Anna and Mabel visited at
es
most
of
the
Duskey
one
Byron
H. R. Justus home Wednes
the
resiaing
in
tarmers
progressive
day.
district.
h e
was in the city aner supplies,
Wednesday aid Thursday.
Pleasant Hill
W. E. Lindsey, ot Portales,
Everybody busy cutting feed,
passed through the city en route binders are going day and night.
west Wednesday. We did not
Mr. Moore, Geo Singleterry
learn the point of his destination and G. W. Hyde have purchased
but suppose it is to attend the new binders.
"Moose" convention at Belen.
Mr. Hungate is readv to cut
J. Foster Scott returned from feed now, as he has finished his
the ranch Tuesday where he in silo.

Max Berg recently of OklahoJ. W. Wilkinson is back from
City, has filed on the N. half
ma
Lousiana,
Arkansas,
a trip to
Oklahoma and Texas, where he Sec. 22 Tp. 4 N R 33 E and will
went for the purpose of interest establish a cattle ranch. This is
ing land buyeas in New Mexico the half section entered by Jno.
land.
The fire alarm

was sounded
Thursday afternoon and the department made a record run.
Grass ablaze a t the rear o f
Simpson 8 store had ignited a
fence.
and
Okla-

homa and Texas points for the
past three months, Mr. and Mrs.
Erie E. Forbes returned to Clovis Wednesday. They report a
fine time and say they have
seen some nice country but
New Mexico still looks good.

Copyright,

by

IBM,

Punnma-Panlli- liit.niaiionai Exposition
Crocker Co., ohVUil phiiloiraphara.

THE

STATUARY AT

HEROIC

Co.

H. &

INTERNA-

PANAMA-PACIFI- C

EXPOSITION.

TIONAL

In
the (treat Panama Pacific International Exposition lo open
of world rammn sculp-lor- a
Knn Kriiwlwo In 11115 aliniMt l
an. I a grunt army of billed asitiiiita liuve been at work
Thla photofor more than a yenr crwitlnK murvi'luua Mutuary
graph shows some of the atiiluiiry oiitalde of Hi amlplnrul warehouses.

'

AT

Hollene-Bellvie-

sDected his flock of sheep. He
recently went to Fort Sumner,
ontensivelv for the purpose of
selecting a ranch site.
tf.
Bank."
Prof. Wilson Davis, of Frio,
Miss Mildred Marston left was in the city o n business,
last week for Texas where she Saturday. Everything is proswill visit her grandmother be perous in the Frio community
fore coinir to Cincinnati to and all the farmers are at work
take up the study of music.
in the harvest fields.
Mrs. E. E. Bales left Tuesday
Motor Cycle for sale cheap, if
for Roswell where they will sold at once.
Her 2 t.
visit her son Nate Bales.
Chelsea V. Forbes.
daughter. Miss Mjrle Bales wil
The Misses Wolfenharger left
accompany her.
Tuesday
for Seymour, Mo.,
WANTED: -- Position on farm where they will spend a month
or ranch for self and wife. Ap visiting relatives.
2 t pd
ply to 614 Otero Street.
Mrs. Woodward and Miss Bou-to- n
returned Wednesday from
E. R. Heart, former mayor of
Clovis. was i n the city from Carthage, Mo. after a few
M r
weeks absence from the city.
Wednesday,
Muleshoe,
Hart has a lumber yard at the FOR SALE:
Gem Valley City.
Two gentle work horses, age
10 years, good condition,
9
and
money
loan
to
have
"We
Farmers and Stockmen upon ap also milk cow, giving 4 gallons
Droved security.- "- Texas State milk daily, will sell cheap for
cash. Inquire F. this office.
Bank of Farwell.

After visiting friends
relatives in a number of

;

F. Watson and subsequently cancelled for non compliance with
the law.
The Lyceum still draws a big
crowd each night because they
"deliver the goods." Here one
can spend an evening and be
entertained with the best music and pictures for the small
admission of 10 cents. Patronize the Lyceum.

Bernard La Londe left Satur
day for Pratt, Kansas to bring
his little brother and sister
home where they have been
visiting their aunt.
Thresher and Harvest Sup
Texico-Farwel- l
has five wheat
season.
buyers this
Their plies.
names will be sent you upon
to the Texas
your request
tf
State Bank of Farwell.

Bro. Taylor from Texico wa3
out in this district on business,
two days last week.
Mr. Carl Copeland and wife
were out to Sunday School, Sunday from the Frio draw in Texas.

J. T. Curtis has purchased
auto from Mr. Harrison, at

Far-wel-

l.

25th. of Aug.
J. T. Curtis took his father
and Lee Barnes and Harry Hungate to the Flag ranch and back
Sunday, in his car.
J. T. Curtis left Tuesday for
Flag ranch to run an engine for
a while.
Mrs Taylor, who has been
here visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Parton, and her sister Mrs. Jim
Kays, returned home last week
with her family.
1 1 i 8 understood
that Mr.
Greer's folks are going to move
back to their place this fall
Mrs. Hartshorn and her son,
Clyde, went to CIovi'r Thursday
and returned Friday.

Ever since New Mexico has
had its present tax law. which
provides that property shall be
assessed at its cash value, and
of that be taken for
taxing purposes, there has been
a dispute regarding the $200
exemption law. The heads of
families who are beneficiaries of
that law want the exemption to
be made from the
Some assessors have claimed
that would be a $000 exemption,
and have made it from the true
cash value.
The case was taken into the curt, and last wef k
the supreme court of the state
decided that these nssrssnrs
were riirhf. and thp $200 should
bo deducted from the full cash
value of the property.
d

one-thir-

Copyright,

OF

FACADE

THIS

by

1H14,

la

an

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Barnes are
the proud parents of a fine 8
pound boy, which arrived on the

one-thir-

.,

VTrfV

a

.

I'linaiiin-PuciMc
liilnrnf tlnnui hxpuaillon
Crocker Co, oltlr.nl photographers.

THE
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PALACE OF MINES AND METALLURGY.

one of the many great exhibit palaces at the
International Exposition to open In San r'ranelsco In
now i'niiiili'tHil
lit exhibits will he doiuinuti'd liy an artl-fl- i

lul miiuniiiiii
of mining and mini-m- i

ATTRACTIVE

BCOK

TIONAL

Mtil' li will coiiiniu

ON

THE

EXPOSITION

wuikiint unaM

PANAMA-PACIFI-

AND

of every aort

INTERNA-

C

PANAMA

CANAL

MAILED FREE OF CHARGE.
HANDSOME book ot illty pages, profuaely Illustrated In colors
and giving detailed descriptions of the Panama Pacific International Exposition to be held In San r"rsuclco from Feb 20 to
Dec 4. l)15. and of the ranama canal sml canal region, will
be mailed by the Exposition free of charge to sll Inquirers The booklet
Is Intended ss s general guide te prospective visitors end will also contain Informstlon concerning the great engineering tent whlrh the ExpoWrits to the Manager Hurra n of I'lihllrattona,
sition Is V relebrata
Fanama-PeclnInternational Exposition. Kipo'lliim Kiiildlim. San Kran
ctaco. for booklet

A

READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING

HERALD

Naws of the World ty Asaoclated Preas leased Wlrs.
News of New Mexico and Eastern Alixnna by Special Correspondents.
Dally Stock Market Quotations,

Hay and Grain.

FAIR IN POLITICS;

Including

Cattle, Sheen Hags.

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

ALL THE NEWS

THE

DAY IT HAPPENS

ALL THE NEWS

THE

WAY IT HAPPENS

rXtTorable. train servlea places the REOUI.AFl EDITION of
the
Albuquerque Evening Herald In moat parts of lbs state ahead
of
very other dally paper.

THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE,

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

-

C5.00 per year

Notice to School Children
of Curry County
(Given at the request o f the
County Fair Committee)
Educational Day and Moving
Picture Parade Friday, Sept.,
25th.
Full announcements will b e
made in the program next week
but this advance announcement
is given so that school children
may have some idea of what to

expect.
SCHOOL PRIZES
Rural School with greatest
number o f pupils i n moving
picture parade. First Prize $5. 00;
Second, $2.50 and Third $1.50.
2- - Rural School bringing pupils
greatest aggregate number of
miles (distance, by section line
from school house to court house,
multiplied by number of pupils,
including teacher, i n parade)
Winner of first prize in first contest not to compete in second
contest. First Prize $5.00; Sei--jn$2.50 and Third. $1.50.
3- - Rural School with best drilled display (10 or more pupils) in
the parade (Judges to take into
consideration the banners, costumes and general appearance of
each school. ) First Prize, $5.00;
Second. $2.50 and Third, $1.50.
Kote By rural school isjiieant
any school in the county except
Clovis, Melrose and Texico.
At the conclusion of the parade children will b e given
tickets to the show at the Lyceum.
INDIVIDUAL CONTEST
for SCHOOL CHILDREN
After the show there will be
contests such a s burro races,
sack races, foot races, greased
f)ole climbing, etc., open
each pupil in the county. See
list of prizes next week.
Each school district should
organize at once and select the
teacher or some pupil as secretary. Have the secretary give
a list of the names of the pupils
from your district who are to be
in the parade, t o the county
court
superintendent at
house at one o'clock, Friday,
Sept. 25th. The parade will begin promptly at 1 :30 so we must
make arrangements i n time.
Those who are late will not be
counted in the parade and will
loose out all round. Be on time.
All schools of the county are
expected to take pare in the pa
rade. District No. G8 will be
first in the parade, No. 1 will
be last, and all others will fall
in line in this order.
The moving picture man for
the first time will be in Curry
County and will make pictures
of the County Fair exhibits and
of the parade which will include
all the school children of the
county, together with the farmers with their decorated wagons
and the business men in fact,
everything that can move or be
moved will be in the parade.
These pictures will be shown at
the World's Fair and later,
1

for

the

throughout the United States.
It will certainly be a great advertisement f o!r our county.
When your friends i n other
states see this parade in their

CDRCDKLYN

BEFNACLE
--

E

STUDY ON"

War

Time
Prices!

T

THE FRIEND OF 8INNERS.
Luk

;

18:9-14-

come not to

19:1-1-

rati

.'

Jun.

0

rtuSlttnu.

14.
but

Hark

parable of todny'n
tliu
attitude of
of the I'lmriaeea and of
the diwplMPil publicans. Two
icn Weill lip to the Temple to pro.
From find's Htiindpolut lioth were
anil needed fuwlveuesa of Bins.
Hut I lie Pharisee trusted In hla own
linperfeet works, nnd asked no forgiveness: the publican, however, reiHheH nnd prayed for
alized Mm hi

CFIE

might prevail, both before and
after the war at some grocery
stores, but we give you the
very best at all times at the
lowest possible market quota-tionFor instance:

mercy.
We must not jtet the Impression that
God In mure pleased with those who
live In Hln I tin n with those who Htrlre
to the hest f their ability to live in

e.

tarinony with Ilia
Law. on the contrary, we iiiimt
all reiillxe that we
come Bhort of perfection mid need

mere

lUvlne

The dinner

Snow Drift

y.

who

OUR LINE OF STAPLE

tula

recoiuilr.es
fact la more plena-Iii- r
to liial I 111! n Im
the more inonil
person who fulls
'Ik I'hnriMn and the
to nee his

GROCERIES
upon aa belnf alwiyi
can ba relied
..
I
L
pure ana iresn. II
nouKKpsn wna
know and appreciate (ood

.

I'ublU-an-

JesiiK referred to this suine error of
the Pharisees lit nnnllier time, anyliiK,
"I en mi- not to rail the ilitlilcoua, but
dinners, In repentance"
lie thus
sniiiilit to cull attention to In- fart thai
uIIIioiikIi the I'hurineea rliilmed to be
righteous, yet they were imt ho. Until
they should learn Hint they and nil
of the Adamlc race
other mctula-rwere sin slik nnd needed the remedy
which only the Itcdccmcr inn give,
they were not III condition to come to

Coffee, Tea, Sugar

-

I

Spices

-

and GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS
will b. thoroughly satisfied with our
oodi attar the lint purchase.

a

Lowest Cash Prices to bt
Found in Town

Him for forRlvenent.
Not reullr.liiK their need, Hie I'hnrl-aeedid uot become Jesus' dlHelplea.
and thereby uilssrd a Krrat blesslnu
On the contrary, the majority of Ills
follouera were piihlicana and sinners-peop- le
who bud not hern IIvIiik proper
ledp'd
Uvea, but who earnestly
their faults. Hirneil from sin. accepted
heiillnu' from the i.ooil 1'hyslrian. and
beriiiui' Ills followers
a Big Htart.
A Little Man
The laiier part of our lesson relate
o , leans' Journey from .Icrli hn to Jerusalem. iuM prior In Ills rrurlflxlou.
Mull. Hairs were Journey iliK in the
snme iliieiiioii coin:: up to the I'iish
over
.an hocus, a li li man of that
vh iiiili. was .minus lo see .Icmis. 11'
ivas iikI a I'tiariMs': he did not profess
holiness of life. He was a tax col
ill" lor for I In- - Etonian Kovcriiiimnt-- a
on Ibis no Ill lie was de
publican
splsril. and tli" lured to be dlsloynl to
.hula ism.
Small of Maiure. an linens nils Ull
uble In see Jesus beeause of the crowd
Therefore be ran ahead ami climbed n
tree, t" luii n co"d view of JesiiH uh
lie pusseil by. When Jesus riinie near.
He in lb il to .aohiicus lo come down
nt once, fur lie uuh to be Ida truest.
The summons wuh Rludiy received by
Hut the whole elrcuni
.ncchaeus.

stance prently disunited the riiurlsis?,
who remarked Unit .Ichuh would become the KUeat of one not orthodox.
forthwith Znicliiieiia nddreHsetl the
Muster a h thouuli urclin; that the
charKes itunlnst him abould not hinder
the Master from becumluK hla Ktiesl.
and as lutltuiitliiK hla desire to do
.iieehneiiH.
to
replied
riRht. Jesus
This day Is anlvnllon come to this
house; fornHinuch na lie bIho Is n ami
'
I'mm the Lord's Btnnd
point nil Abriiliniu's sons were elidithliiK re
ble lo dlHcliiloHUiii. The
quired wna mi honest confession of Imperfection, im boniKt turnliin from sin.
a hourly iii ceptance of Christ and an
In

Ilia aleps.

Uliiiueatbiiinbly
this principle Htlll
uppllcs. regardless of what men tuny
think or any to the miilrnry. The Lord
la willing to receive Hie lepenluuL
Tho middle wall of pnrtltlim between
liroken
Jew and tJenlile luia
down, ua SI. raid explains. Ail who
have Abraham's faith may be counted
Id na Abrahain'a children by liccomlui:
related lo the IHvine l'lun na Jeaua' dls
clplca.-tiuliit-

II

lnn

1(1.

'.li.

"That Which Waa Lost."
Our leaaoii closes w ith Jeaua' worda.
"Kor the Son of Man en me lo neck nnd
to aave thai which wna lost." Some
who deny that Adam wna ensiled per
deny hla fuli from lUvlne
feet,
moving picture show, they will favor who
and who deny Unit redemption
Will they waa necessary, have aouirlit to sustain
picture.
look for
their position by
see it?
HiiyiliK that Jeaua
Every LIVE teacher in the
never referred to
county will be on hand witfh his

yur

V

ones should
or her pupils-DEhave the immediate attention of
AD

Ipi

mini's

full,

al-

though the tJeue-aiaccount tella
of II, and St. I'nul
and other Apoa-tlcparticularly
mention It. Rut
In tbla text we
have Jeaua' own
atatement na to
why He came
a

an undertaker.
Teachers are expected to look
after their schools regardless of
whether school is in session at
this time. Directors should also
see that their school is well represented at the Fair.
Please notify me at once what Jens mni
Into te world.
to expect from your school.
lie came to be man's Redeemer to
L. C. Mersfelder,
seek and to recover, restore, that which
County Superintendent. was lost.
r.an-kam-

,

$1.25
$1.25

- - Crusto
Tomatoes, No. 3,
Splendid Syrups from 50c to
$1.00 per gallon.

peUO

A big stock of pure, fresh and
clean Groceries. Come and
see for yourself.

The Model Grocery
A. B. AUSTIN, Prop

Phone 29.

EverliiHtiiiK life was lost, Eden waa
lout, human perfection wna lost, the
liuiiffe of the Idvlno chnrncter wna
lost. Theae could not be recovered
by humanity, ull of whom were under
ilentu sentence the curse. Hut Ood'a
rompnsslou urrunRcd a Plan, whereby
Jeaua came into tho world nnd Rnve
ininself a ltnnsom for all-- to be lesti-fleTho very fact thnt
In due time.
the Master speaks) of Ilia work aa a
ruuHomlnic one (Matthew i!0:2H)

the declaration

that niau

heeded to be ransomed from deutb.

North Main Street,

E. R. Hart was up
from
Lester Evans, son of Supt. F,
J. Evans left Tuesday for Ef- MuK'shoe several days this
fingham, Kansas where he will week.
take take the senior year work
G. W. Sparks brought in 4.r8
at the Atchison County High bushels of wheat the fore part
School.
of the week which he sold to
Holland and Clovis buyers at 90 cents.
P. II.
Mrs.
A. J. Hyatt, of
Wichita,
daughter, Mrs. Henry Mitchell
and children left Friday for Kans., is in the city in the inHe is
Denver, Salt Lake and Los An- terest of the Cudahy Co.
geles. They expect to be gone also visiting his friend R. 0.
Green.
until the middle of October.

NEW FALL HATS
Everything in new, nobby and stylish
shapes at prices to suit everyone at

of Abraham.

endeavor to walk

-

-

L

L

OSBORNE7S

MILLINERY STORE
NO OPENING. We have decided not to
abide by the old and obsolete custom of
having an opening, as this system has
been discontinued in the east, and will
have no opening. New goods, however,
will be on display

Monday, September 7th
Instead of an opening, which requires a
big stock of "mussed up" hats, we will
receive new goods weekly and not a
apicked over stock.

MISS FAY BROOKS, Manager

mmjmmwmmmmmm

wares and his place is forgotten
on the earth. Who hath dried
apples J Who hath baking powder without end? Whose gro
The News Printing Compnny
ceries are old and stale? He that
sitteth like a bump on a log! He
Arthur E. Curren, Manager. that knoweth not the ways of
the pt intern! And the latter end
Entered at the post office at of that man shall be worse than
Clovis, N. M. as second class the first, And he liveth in
matter under the act of March

The Clovis News

our Printing

TERMS 0FSUHSCKIPTI0N

$1.00
50c

The "Wail of the Lost Soul"
has been heard from the west
ern part of the couutrv as the
result of the recent county
democratic cc.nvention held in
Clovis. Cheer up the worst is
yet to come.
The result of the vote in the
two Clovis precincts during the
recent democratic primaries, re
suiting in laying on the shelf
some of the "bosses," is only
an expression of the will of the
people of the entire county.

doing well.

The progressive party will
nominate a full state ticket this
fall and make an aggressive
campaign according to the statement of Col Geo. W. Prichard,
to a News representative recently. They will battle the republican party as well as the democratic, as they have well defined
principles and reforms, which
they insist must be carried out.
Jerry Leahy, of Ra'on, may
be nominated for congress. The
progressive state convention will
be held in Belen today.

The day will come when the
dealer shall say, "lam sick of
this." At the rising of the sun
he goeth forth to nis place of
business and none interfers with
his Blumber. He sitteth all day
like a bottle of castor oil, but
people of shekels come not near
II e advertiseth not his
him.

Clovis,
New Mexico

employ only
experienced printers.

JONES, President
S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

First class work at
all times

is

S. A.

our

motto.
Let us figure with
you on your next

U. S.

Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

job.
Good stationery
well printed is an

index to good business methods.

date for district attorney.

tability: in the last ten years
knowledge has struck a terrible
blow right square on the head
of ignorance, cracked its skull
and laid it up for repairs. This
knowledge had its birth in the
West, and the creamery is its
legitimate offspring.
Clovis has one of the largest
and very best creameries in the
state which is one of the greatest industrial helps in the city.
It serves to gladden the hearts
of the farmers and puts money

of

o

We

A democrat has been appointed postmaster in Belen for the
first time in forty years. His
Butter worth 30 cents per
name is George Hoffman. M. pound is
made from the same
C. Spicer, formerly of Clovis,
milk that grease, worth 4 cents
now located at Belen is a candia pound is made. It takes as

Melrose is peeved at Clovis
for not helping in this high
school matter but they are
more than sore.
They are bit
ter in their denunciation of
gentlemen Tom, who they ac
cuse of playing a game of poli
A proposition of
tical revenge.
that kind should be considered
on its merits and political animosities did not afect those
who voted according to their
convictions, Gentleman Tom's
actions notwithstanding.

FIRST
BANK

If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth

Did you ever think what your
ad in the newspaper is doing
tor you: When you close your
store in the evening and go
home to your family and fireside
not thinking about your business at all, then it is that the
paper i 8 bjing pored over in
hundreds of homes the homes
from which your trade is drawn.
And there is your ad doing its
work silently, but surely, and if
you have taken ' the pains t o
make it attractive its work will
be all the more attractive. This
is repeated over and over again,
and is no doubt what inspired
some writer to call newspaper
advertising a "silent drummer."
If you have not the time to write
your ad, let the Mews write it
for you, We make a study of
the ausiness.

much milk to make the one as
The business men of Clovis the other. The one is the re
are neglecting to attend the sult of ignorance, the other of
The one goes begmeetings of the Chamber of intelligence.
in the
ging
market, brings
Commerce regularly. A good
poverty
upon
producer, the
the
live Chamber of Commerce is
essential to the welfare of a other is everywhere in demand
town, but it cannot prove a suc- and brings wealth and honor to
cess unless the business men are the maker. The one honors the
cow, the other disgraces her!
interested and attend.
The one builds hovels and sheds
A town is just what its peo- the other builds mansions and
ple make it. Clovis has more costly barns! The one covers
advantages than any the farm with mortgages, the
natural
The
them!
city in the country, but it takes other removes
to the
the united effort of our citizens one brings ignorance
to make it what it should be. children, the other knowledge
in no way
Wake up you businessmen and and respectability,
get your shoulder to the wheel are ignorance and knowledge
and help us advertise our ad- more plainly brought in convantages.
This is one of the trast than in the manufacture
best years that we have had to of butter. Ignorance sits in
produce the goods with which to poverty and is clothed in want
and disgrace, while knowledge
back up our argument.
is clothed in plenty and respec

.

NATIONAL

3, 1879.

One Year
Six Months

THE

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
and customs with
rules
which you are unfamiliar.

News Pnntery
Ely Stays,

Notice of Suit.
Mary Moore:
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
You will take notice that a
C. Ely, Chairman of suit has been filed and is now
the state fair commission, today pending in the District Court of
declared hu would refuse to Curry County, New Mexico, in
comply with the suggestion which
William S. Moore is
made editorially by the Albu- plaintilf and you, the said Mary
querque morning paper that he Moore, are defendant, and that
resign either as a member of said suit is numbered 794 on the
the fair commission or as chair- Cm Docket of said Court, and
man of the state Republican or- that
Harry L. Patton, whose
ganization. Mr. Ely announced business and postoffice address
his stand after he had called on is Clovis, New Mexico, is attorGovernor McDonald and asked ney for plaintiff in said suit.
the Governor if the fact that
You will further take notice
of the fair that the general objects of said
he wus a member
commission and at the same suit is that the said plaintiff obtime chairman of the Republi- tain and recover a decree of

Governor Coming.
31.-R-

To

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

alph

I

can organization would embarrass his administration. The
governor is quoted as saying
that Mr. Ely's duties in the two
positions would not conflict as
far as he could see.
"I will retain both positions,"
in circulation.
said Mr. Ely today "and if my
position as chairman of the ReA good joke wes perpetrated publican organization gives me
en one of our leading business any additional prestige which I
men of German extraction the can use to help boost the state
other day when a bogus tele- fair and make New Mexico a
gram worded about as follows better state I will be delighted."
was delivered to him.
Governor Leaves.
Berlin, Aug. 29, 1914
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug
Mr.
McDonald and State
"Recruit and send us 500 Engineer French left this afGerman fighters at once.
ternoon for a good roads jaunt
(Signed)
"The Kaiser.'.
to Tucumcari, Roswell, Carlsbad
P. S. If you can't
get 500 and Clovis.
Germans, send 25 Irishmen.
They will do."
E. Honeycutt, Sr. arrived this
He refused to consider it a week from Shawnee, Oklahoma,
joke and says he can whip 25 and will visit his sons J. V.
Irishmen himself.
and Willis Honeycutt and
Mrs. Alta Brashire,
daughter.
WANTED:
families.
15 teams and drivers to work and their
Deering and McCormick bindon K. K. grade,
uutnt shipped
free of charge to and from point ers and twine.
of destination.
Good wages, 2
or 3 months steady work guaranTom Reagan.
teed.
ernor

divorce from
you
grounds of desertion.

upon

the

Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

J. Walker Hunter
Mve Stork nnri Comrtmrrinl

You will

further take notice
AUCTIONEER
that unlesss you appear, answer
Sm im for Mia datef t
Rut Ormnil Ave
or plead in said suit on or be
Clovis,
New Mex.
fore the 16th day of October,
1914, judgment by default will
be rendered against you, and
Mr. F. E.
of Lubplaintiff will apply to the Court
bock, Texas, is in the city in the
for the relief prayed for in his
interest of the Lubbock County
complaint filed in this suit
Soudan Grasi Association. This
117

-

Whe-ilock- .

In Witness Whereof,

I have association

numbers

about 135

hereunto set my hand as Clerk members and control two thirds
of said Court and affixed the of the Soudan Grass seed output
in the United States. This new
seal of said Cour":, this the 1st
forage crop, which is a drouth
day of September, 1914.
resister, i s meeting with big
W. C. Zerwer.
success in Curry County, where
(SEAL)
County Clerk. it is being tried for
tH first
time this year.
S4-2-

O'CONNELL'S MILL
Removed from the OKLAHOMA YARD to
corner west of MERSFELDER'S BARN.
PREPARED

TO

Shell Corn, Grind Chops, Meal, Graham and all kinds of Milling work.
Phone No.

G.

PROGRAM AND PREMIUM
LIST CURRY COUNTY FAIR
September 24, 25 and 26 will be devoted to the entertainment of Curry County farmers and stockgrowers and
visitors and to a display of the best crops and Jive .stock in
the country.
PROGRAM
The first day will be given over to the listing of exhibits and making everything ready for the great show.
The address of welcome will be delivered by C. E.
Dennis, President of the Chamber of Commerce. Other
speakers who have already consented to address the assembly are Hon. Granville A. Richardson, Ju Jge of Fifth Judi
cial District and II. M. Bainer, Santa Fe R. R. agricultural
expert. An invitation to speak has also been extended to
Governor McDonald and to Congressman H. B. Ferguson,
B. Hernandes, candidate for congress; H. H. Williams and
C. Hill, candidates for corporation commissioner.
AMUSEMENTS
The amusements will consist of bronco busting exhibitions for the two days and the Lyceum Theatre has been
engaged for two matinees which will be free to the country
people. The band has also been engagaged for the three
days entertainment. Other attractions will also be arranged.
ENTRIES and RULES
EXHIBITORS.
A proper entry of all animals, or articles to be exhibited, for premiums or display, must be made to the Secretary, before being placed on the grounds. Tags showing
class and division numbers for which entries are made, will
be furnished for all animals and articles exhibited for prizes.
All entries must be iiio I in person or by letter, with
Secretary
or his assistants. When the entry is made a
the
duplicate entry tag will be given to the exhibitor of the
article. This the exhibitor must retain and after the fair
the article will only be returned on presentation of the duplicate to the superintendent of the department.
Exhibits which have been erroneously entered may,
in the discretion of the Scretary and Superintendent of
the department, be transferred to their proper divisions
previous to judging. If such classes have been judged
they shall not be rejudged.
All agricultural exhibits will be retained by the fair
committee, for the purpose of shipment to the state fair.
All entries must be listed by 6 o'clock p. m. Thursday.
RULES
Money prizes will only be awarded on exhibits owned
by residents of Curry county, ribbons will be awarded to
exhibitors from outside of the county.
More than one prize will not be awarded to the same
exhibit, except that the special prizes offered fon various
classes may be awarded in addition to prize for best exhibit
of all classes in the entire show. In case of only one exhibit
of a ckus the first prize will be awarded two exhibits will
receive first and second, and more than three exhibits, the
three awards will be made.
All exhibits must be delivered to exhibit committee
marked with owners name and address. Valuable exhibits
must be in charge of owner or caretaker.
The best possible care will be given all exhibits but
the association will not be responsible for any lost, stolen,
damaged or destroyed at exhibit.
The second day of the fair will be live stock and poulThey will only be required to be shown one day,
day.
try
Sept. 25th. for award, but may be shown all three days.
Owner must care for exhibit of live stock or poultry.
Valuable exhibits must be claimed and taken charge
of by owner at close of fair.
Be sure and label every exhibit with name and adexhibitor.
of
dress
Judges will be appointed by the association.
Judges will make their own rules.
The first name of each committee of judges will be
chairman, and in his absence the next name, and so on.
The chairman shall appoint additional judges to fill vacancies
or to assist when necessary.
Address all communication! to Secretary.
T. S.

Burns,

Sec'y Chamber of Commerce,
Clovis. N. M.
PREMIUM LIST

Total Cash Prizes
Live Stock

(except hogs)

Poultry
Forage crops, Grain Etc.
Vegetables

Fruits
Decorated Wagons

Butter

Totatal Cash Prizes
$265.00
40.50
146.00
28.50

7.60
15.00

6.00
62.50
27.00

Swine
School Parade (Clovis School Children excluded)
50.00
Needlework, Domestic Science Etc.
200.00
Amusements
Total 838.00
expended
of shipping
cost
in
Balance of $162.00 to be
incidental
and
Fair
Wichita
exhibits to State Fair and

EXHIBITS
Prizes 1st 2nd. 3rd.
$3.00 $3.00 $1.00
Best bundle Kaffir Corn (12 stalks)
" 12 stalks Indian Corn
" half bushel wheat
" three four inch sheaves oats any variety
" 12 stalks Broom Corn
" 12 stalks Milo Maize, any variety
" 12 stalks sorghum, any variety
" 12 stalks of feterita
" display of Soudan Grass
" display of millet, any variety
$2.00 $1.00
" half one fourth bushel rye
"
."
" peck of speltz
" 10 heads of Milo Maize, any variety $6.00 $3.00. $1.00
"
" 10 heads of Kaffir, any variety
' 10 heads of Feterita .
"
" 12 ears corn, any variety .
AGRICULTURAL

GARDEN PRODUCTS
Prizes

Largest Watermelon

1st. 2nd.
$1.00 50cts

Pumpkin
Best three cantaloupes
" muskmelon
" peck Onions
" Beets
' winter Squash
" Cashaw
" peck turnips
" fourth peck mexican beana
White beans
" dozen tomatoes
" peck Irish potatoes
" peck sweet potatoes
" head of cabbage
" dozen carrots
" Hubbard Squash
" dozen cucumbers
"Cow Peas
FRUITS
Best plate of apples, any variety
" plate of pears
" display of peaches preserved whole
" plate of plums
" five clusters of grapes

2nd.
$1.00 50cts

Prizes 1st.

MISCELLANEOUS
Prizes 1st. 2nd.
Best decorated farm wagon, agricultural products $10.00 $5 00
2.00 1.00
pound home made butte
" pound of butter made by child under 15 years 2.00 1.00
" collection of flowers
" collection of potted plants
POULTRY
1st.

Prizes
Best pen of chickens
" cockrel and pullet, white
Rhode
White
White
White
Brown

2nd.

$2 00 $1.00

orphingtons
Island Reds
Wyandottes
Rocks

Leghorns
Leghorns

Barred Rocks
Black Minorcas

Bantams

"

" pen turkeys, any kind
" pen ducks, any kind

two a good combination to mix
religion and politics. We have
not made a sufficient study of
the combination to give an intelligent expression on the subject, but upon past observation,,
we are inclined to agree with
the editor of the Des Moines
Swastica, that the two should be
kept separately. The argument
between a pastor and the editor
of that newspaper is as follows:
editor of the
I notice
Swastika says "Most o f the
Texas democrats of this section
are rejoicing over the way the
state election'went in that state
and also says that "The Texas
voters are at last awaking to the
realization tnat prohibition and
religion have no business in poli
tics." Iam glad he can not
speak for all the democrats nor
a majority of them. A mans religion that does not govern his
politics, and even his business
life, is not worth much to him in
this life, and will not oo him any
good in the world to come.
I would advise the editor t
go to God in prayer, confess his
sins, and trubt God and then he
won't speak so free.
C. A. Ferguson.
I n another column will b e
found a littie article from our
friend Rev. C. A. Ferguson criticising an article in this paper regarding the recent state election
in Texas. Mr. Ferguson is like
a great many others in that state
that believes the church should
rule in politics, and we are just
as different. We do not think
religion should be mixed with
politics, and the vote of the Lone
Star state was evidence that a
majority o f the voters down
there did not believe it. We are
allowing Mr. Ferguson
space, for we always try to be
fair with all parties. We will
say on the start, though that
this newspaper will not allow a
religious discussion to be carried
on in its columns unless the regular advertising rate is pud and
that in advance. Our rates are
five cents per line and we will
be glad to sell all the space we
can spare at that price. Des
Moines Swastika.

the

this

Filling Silos la the
Order of the Day.
Tne week has been marked by

pen geese
Heaviest dozen eggs

$1.50
LIVE STOCK

Prizes 1st. 2nd 3rd
$10.00 $5.00 $2.50
Best Jersey cow (Grade)
" Holstein cow "
" Hereford cow "
" Short Horn cow "
" yearling bull, grade or registered
" bull any age, grade or registered
" Stallion
$5.00 $2 50
"
"
brood mare
"
" team draft horses
'
"
" team driving horses
"
" driving horse
suckling colt
"
"
" team mules
" suckling mule colt

" Jack

"

'

" yearling mule
" two year old mule

"

"
"
"

" yearling colt
" two year

Religion and Politics
Just now some effort is being
made by those who think the

old horse or filley

"

"

$5.00 $2.50

"

"

$2.50

Prizes 1st
Best Duroc Jersey Sow, any age
" Poland China Sow, any age
" Berkshire Sow, any age
" Duroc Jersey Boar, any age
" Poland China Boar, any age
" Berkshire Boar, any age
" pair of shoats or pigs, any breed

D. Fleming. W. H. Doak, W. H.
Doughton, Tom Reagan, Robt.
Humphrey, E. E. Hickman, J.
D. Hopper and A. B. Douglass.

Do You Know
That Clovis is to have a street
sprinkler again as soon as the
sprinkler is repaired?
That Jack Hull is storing some
nice furniture in the old
Skid-mo-

" (1914) suckling calf, judged on quality $10.00
" yearling heifer
" suckling calf (1914 calf) judged on size
"
" registered Hereford cow
Best exhibit of sheep, any age or breed
SWINE

the general filling of silos in all
parts of the country. The recent dry weather made it necessary to cut the forage stuff,
which had matured and the ensilage was ready for the silos.
Some of those who recently fil 1
ed their silos are C. M. Steed, J.

2nd.
$5.00 $2.50

"
"

"
"

"
"

"
"

re

Drug Store Building?
Looks rather suspicious.
That Hon. Benjamin Crawford,
of the board
of County Commissioners has
been in the city for some time?
Don't know whether he is figuring o n establishing a lumber
yard at Hollene, or inspecting
mattresses and sucker rods for
use on his ranch.
That the First National Bank
has foreclosed that mortguage?
Mrs. A. W. Skarda returned
from an extended visit in the
Pecos Valley, Wednesday.

List of Contestants.

PROFESSIONAL

Notice of Suit.
,
Estate Under Attachment To Frank W. Smith:

Notice of Sale of Real

You will take notice that a
Whereas, on the fith day of
has been filed and is now
suit
August, li14, in an action pendpending
in the District Court of
ing in the District Court of
Curry County, New Mexico, in Curry county, New Mexico in
Lucille Smith h plaintiff,
which Chaa. E. Dennis, as Re- which
you, the said Frank W.
& and

Following is a list of the

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
NEW M EX.
CLOVIS.

for American Bank
Trust Company, was plaintiff, Smith, are defendant, and that
said suit is numbered 786 on the
and John R. Anderson was deCivil Docket of said court; and
being
numfendant, said action
Harry L. Patton, whose
L.
bered 679 on the Civil Docket of that
business and postoffice address
said Court,
judgment under
Physician & Surgeon
is Clovis, New Mexico,
is atalias proceedings in attachment
torney for plaintiff in said suit. Special attention to diseases of
was rendered against said deYou will further take notice the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
fendant, as balance due in the
and Fitting Glasses.
that
the general objects of said
sum of $1003.51. together with
Over Flrat National Bank.
suit is that the said plaintiff obOfflco PhoM 1M.
Kealdanca Phont 6.
costs of suit, and in which judgditain
and
decree
a
of
recover
- New Mex.
Clovis,
ment an alias attachment was
vorce from you
upon the
against
real
estate
sustained
the
grounds of desertion, and for a
levied upon under an alias writ
decree
restoring to her the use
of attachment issu ?d in said
of her maiden name.
and
described.
cause hereinafter
of tha firm of Dra. Prailcy ft Swaarlnifn
You will further take notice
of Koawell
in which judgement the real esyou appear, answer will be in Clovis from the 10th
that
unless
tate hereinafter described was or plead in said
suit on or be to 20th of each month treating
ordered sold to satisfy judgment
fore the 25th day of September diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and indebtedness for deficiency
1914, judgment by default will and Throat and Fitting Glasses
as aforesaid.
be rendered against you,
and
Now, Therefore,
notice is plaintiff will apply
to the Court
hereby given tnat the underDR. H. R. GIBSON
for the relief prayed for in her
signed, as Sheriff
of Curry
complaint filed in said suit.
acting by and under
County,
In Witness Whereof, I have
authority of said alias writ of
hereunto set my hand as Clerk Treats all diseases both acute
attachment and the orders and of said Court, and affixed the and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
judgment of said Court in said seal of said Court,
this the
cause, on the 30th day of Sep- 12th day
patients examined free
of August 1914.
tember. 1911. at the hour of one
A. L. Awalt, Clerk.
Office Jer Skidmore Drug Store
o'clock in the afternoon, at the
(Seal)
A
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
south door of the Court House,
New Mexico.
lovis,
in the
City of Clovis, Curry
Notice.
County, New Mexico, will offer
Will not be responsible for
and expose for sale, at public
any
in my L.
debts contracted
m. d.
outcry, to the highest bidder,
for cash in hand, the following name without order.
...Physician & Surgeon...
described real estate, situate in
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Curry County,
Near Mexico, Wanted.
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.
Lot 14 in Block 35, in
Live boys and girls to solicit
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
the Original Town of Clovis, and subscriptions to Clovis News.
will apply the proceeds of said 500 votes in pony contest on Clovis,
New Mex.
sale toward the satisfaction of each subscription.
the deficiency due and unpaid on
said judgment und indebtedness.
Notice of Suit.
This 31st day of August, 11)14.
for all kinds of
D. L. Moye, Sheriir.
To Jennie A. Cai'Linuer:
Meats
and Produce
SlU'o.
You will take notice that a
123.
Phone 123.
suit has been filed and is now Phone
Notice of Suit.
pending in the District Court of
To Ciiaiu.es Ellis:
Curry County New Mexico, in
You will hereby take notice which Thomas E. Caplinger is
that a suit has been filed and is ulaintiff, and you the said JenOpen Day and Night
District nie A. Caplinger. are defendant,
in the
now pending
Meals and Short Orders
Court of Curry Countv, New and that said suit is numbered
Mexico, in which C. II. Bostick 85 on the Civil Docket of said Phone 214.
Phone 214.
is plaintiff, and in which you, Court,
that Harry L. Pat- the said Charles Ellis, are de- ton, whose business and
e
fendant, and that the said suit
address is Clovis, New
is numbered 791 on the Civil Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff
Docket of said Court, and that in said suit.
you find more satisfaction in a
Harry L. Patton, whose busiYou will further take notice pair of FLORSHIEM SHOES.
ness and postoffice address is that the general object of said They fit right. They look right.
Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney suit is that the said plaintiff, They stay right.
For sale by
'or plaintiff.
Thomas E. Caplinger,
obtain
A. WIEDMANN.
You will further take notice and recover a decree of divorce
that the objects of said suit are from you, the said Jennie A.
as follows: to recover judgment Caplinger, upon the grounds of
against you in the sum of desertion, and to secure a de$288.75, and costs of suit and cree of Court vesting in him
attorney's fee an account of absolute title to the following
due upon a certain described real estate situate in
balance
promissory note executed by Curry County New Mexico, toyou to said plaintiff,
and to wit: S. W.
of Section 19 Tp.
foreclose a certain mortgage ex- 3 N. R. 35 E also the followecuted by you to secure said ing described real estate situnote, upon the following de- ate in the county of Ottawa,
scribed r::d estate, situate in State of Oklahoma,
Curry County,
New Mexico, South half of lots 14 and 15, and
towit: N. E. 11 Sec. 15, Twp. all of lots 4 and 5, in Block 71
IT'S PLAIN SAILING
1 N.. Range 34 E., and for genin the town of Miami.
eral equitable relief.
You will further take notice for us. and it will be for you if
You will further take notice that unless you appear, answer. you will permit us to do your
that unless you enter your ap- or plead in said suit on or beLAUNDRY WORK
pearance herein, or plead, ans- fore the 25th day of September
People who are particnlar are
wer or demur to plaintiff 's said 1914, judgement by default will
customers of ours, because we
complaint on or before the HUh be rendered against you, and
the
We
have
please them.
day of October, 1D1 1, judgment plaintiff will apply to the court machinery and skillled help to
be rendered for the relief prayed for in his
by default will
turn out Laundry work that
against you and plaintiff will complaint filed in said suit.
be equaled by anyone.
cannot
apply to the Court for the relief
In Witness Whereof, I have Is it any wonder, therefore,
prayed for in his complaint filed
hereunto set my hand as Clerk that we do a large business?
in said suit.
of
said Court, and affixed the
I
Whereof,
have
Witness
in
hereunto set my hand and af- seal of said court, this the 7th
fixed the seal of said Court this day of August 1914.
the 31st day of Augnst. 1914.
A. L. Awalt,
W. C. Zerwbr,
County Clerk.
Clerk.
(SEAL)
.
A13-S(Seal)
Phone 48
Sou th Main St.
ceiver
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"Buttons" Cunningham
Vera Herby
Melba Mitchell
Bernard LaLonde
Tom Morrison
Fred Overton
Peter Marsh
Nola Owen
LaVerne Malone

ft

Money! Money!
want your farm

We

Esther Burns
Charlie Burns

loans. Can handle
them on short notice.

Dollie Byard
Milas Cook
Lloyd Stanton
Mary Katherine O'Connell
Leo O'Connell

See us at once!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

Juanita Brashier

UIJtJJtJtMjJJJJtJtJtJJJt

Creola Marks
Bonnie Wingate
Harmon Smith
Viola Wingate
Triplett Cox
Harry A. Grissom

Grading,
Team Work.

Plowing,

Can do'your plowing, grading and in fact any kind

Jady Singer
Ruth Scott
Bruce Ashcraft
Flora Whitaker

of team work. Have plenty of good teams and .implements. Prices reasonable
Tiios. Reagan,
Clovis,
New Mexico.

Lola Mae Marsh
Bessie Mae Hill
Leroy Gibson
Ralph Sutton
Ethel Stephens.
Philip Cooley
Marie McDaniel
George Reynolds
Nellie Mott
May A. Bell, Texico.
Hamp Kleeman.

The World Moves
-- SO DO

I

See J. P. DOOSE for House
Moving.
Texico, New Mex
Phone 109.

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths

' SANITARY

K.

K.

SANITARY

-

at the

BARBER SHOP
Shakett, Prop.
All that the name implies.

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AM) TRANSFER LINE

Every Day

Clovis

the

Pony Contest.
Subscribe for
the News and get 500 votes.
Some of these children are going to win.
Thelma Walker.
Blanchard Pritchard
William Gillenwater
Howard Reeves

post-offic-

ill

in

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Residence Phone 321

Down Town Phone 123

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.
112

2

South Main St.

Q

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone

38.
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LABORERS IN THE VINEYARD.
Matthew 20:1-1- 6
July 5.
B mnketh Hit tss to riot on th Kit m
Ooo4.
d temlelh rata m (to
M
atf M 1st mlutt." -- Matthew f.-i-.
parable la difficult of
so a to make all Ita

CtllS

only loving and true God, and that our
previous misconceptions were unreal,
untrue gods of our own manufacture
aud tbe more do we see that civilised hinds have made with pen. Ink and
pnier. creed Idols more horrible than
ny which the heathen ever made of
Iron, stone, bruss or clay. Let na hold
fust the sure Word of Ood, and
the theories of the Dark Age,
which greatly misrepresent to na th
Divine Message.

--

Bud fulfilment
Tua
"CDlfODKLYN
v
Ureal Teacher gave It aa a
parable of tbe Klugdom; hence It
to the Church's experiences dur4A
-1 BlBLESTUDYOtt
?r
ing this Gospel Age. If we apply the
different Intervals to dUTureut epochs
GREATNESS
THE REWARD OF
8ERVICE.
lu tbla Age. we huve dilllvulty; for (he
Apostles auil other culled curly In the
July 12.
Msrk 10:32-4"Tho Hitn of Uim vumt not to
Age did not labor throughout the en
unto,
fo
but
mlnitfrr, und to tyire
tire period. Again, lu so applying It,
f 'i Itft a Hantom for many."V, 44.
we fare tbe proHmlliou tint t only thoxe
waa at the close of Jesus' minat the beginning of the Age hud (led
istry. For more thuu three year
nita promise as respects a reward Ihnt
the Muster had beeu culling Ills
all others received merely the assurdisciples
instructing them.
ance that they would get what would They had come and
to recognize Him a
be right.
Messiah, tlinuiuli whom the
Another ditllculty In Interpreting the
Would be set up, to bless all
parable Is how to apply the murmurmankind dead as well as living.
ing of those first culled and Inst reThe Muster bad particularly assured
warded. Other Scriptures show us them that If faithful they should sit
that tbe A pontics
with
ut lu Ills Throne.
However.
aud others of the
Ho had not told them that Ills Kingearly Church will
dom would be u spiritual one, that beexperience their
fore they could shure it they would
reaurrectlon
deed the change of tfie First Itcsurrec
change before
Hon. und that a
those living at
whole age would
Christ's Secoud
Intervene before
Coming. Furthat Kingdom
thermore. It Is
would be estabunthlukiilile tliut
lished amongst
men. Rut lie hud
the Apostles and
others of the
hinted all, thl.
In tislny's lescurly Church LoborvTB In th
son .lesus again
murmur
would
brought up tbe
at their reward.
All these dllllriiltlea must be borne
mutter of the
in mind when we attempt to fit thl" shume.
and deutb Hrouetltng Klnplom
pu ruble to the , eierleiiccs of Lie
Honor.
which wus to
Church us a whole during the Age.
If We upply the pumble to Individual come iiion Mini. This time lie Included the thought of His resurrection from
experiences, we have trouble ulno. A
plying it thus, we might say Hint those the dead on the third dny. However,
who begun u Christian life early, nnil the mutter was Incomprehensible to the
disciples', und they merely snld to
ure found faithful In th Lord s servThis is another of the
ice lit the evening lime of life, would themselves.
Muster's dark sayings, which seem so
be those llrst culled ami promised
mysterious.
reward others coming In later and
Not until after Pentecost did the ills,
serving the lord utlli only u portion
elptes get the full grasp of what Jesus
of their time. slrciiL'Hi and talent
had told them. There the Holy Kptrlt
would correspond to those railed Inter begun to make plain the I "bine
- eteu ut the eleventh
hour IT we III
the sufferings of all
terprct the parable as inclining Hint the Church must first cotno before the
regard
reward
a
get
similar
nil nlil
glories of the Kingdom would I reless or the time spent in tile Muster's vealed and the world's blessing begin.
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$1000 A DAY

ill

Your Company pays One Thousand Dollars a day taxes
Not only in September but every day in the year

Last year the total of our taxes was

$386,664.00

The Bell System has paid over Eleven Million Dollar

for taxes in the last

twelve months
This money all (roes to the support of the City, County and Stats

11

Venice, we still huve illllli'iilly with
the fact that those called earliest were
llisHlltihlllll.
e apply this parable
How then can
eouslsteiitl.v. in harmony with other
Scriptural ten. Iiiiil'h reiectlug the reward or the Kingdom class? The only
way or which we can think Is to apply
It entirely to present life experiences
of the Kingdom class. esieclally of
those living at the close of this Age
Privilege of DiseipUship the Psnny.
For sixteen hundr-- d yeiira and more
tbe Jews uwalted Messiah's Coming
aud the blessed opportunities which It
When Jesus begun Ills
would bring.
ministry. He preached. "The Kingdom
f Ood is at hund," and gar the Jews
the privilege of entering Into It. That
reward for
privilege was a "penny"
their faithful endeavor to keep the
Law. Hut when the offer of the King
dooi was promulgated, some publicans
aud sinners were attracted. These new
laborers were received by tha Lord
Jeans und given opiiortunlty to become
Ills disciples.
Tbe Berlin aud the Pharisees, faithful to tlod all their Uvea, murmured at
ua unfair which
any Arrangement
would not give them the first opportunities or the Kingdom. If publican
and sinners were to obtain tbe blessed
privileges of dlsclpleshlp with .Messiah,
surely, they thought, some still higher
favor should come to them.
Aa tbe Kingdom was offered to the
Jews In Jeaus' day, and those newest
In Divine service received Hie same opportunities for a share wltb those long
engaged, ao apparently It Is to be lu
tbe end of the Uosnel Age. Aa greater
knowledge of Present Truth la now
coming aa a reward to all In the
Lord's vineyard, let ua not be surpria-c- d
If tbla shall be eqnally distributed
to those recently coming in and to
thoaa long In the Master's service.
Let not our bearta be angry because
tba Lord Is gracious to tbose who have
entered Ilia aervlce even during the
eleventh bour. Are tbey not brethren 1
Any feeling on the part of those long
that they must have
In Divine sen-Icmore manifestation of the Lord's favor
now la evidently wrong.
Leeson ef th Golden Test.
Our Golden Text tells ua that aa our
God la gracious, loving, merciful, kind.
even to the un-

f

thankful, the unjust, to sinners,

1

so we should be
kind, generous,
loving, should do
eood unto all as
we have opHrtn
nlty. especially to
the Household of
The more
we study
CihI of Love, the
more we realize
that lie is the

On Right Hand and Lsft.
Another account tella ua Hint the
mother of James and John came with
them und voiced their plea for them.
They believed that the tlmo for dls
trihutliig the Kingdom honors was very
near. We need not assume that those
two denr disciples sought the Hsltlons
closest to the Muster merely for am
billon's sake. Ilnther, let us suppose
that they loved the lird very dearly,
and therefore thought that they could
appreciate it nearness to 1 if ti more
than could some of the others. In
deed, they evidently appreciated Mug
near the Master In Ills hours of deep
est suffering, and were Krmltted to
come nearer than the majority of The
They were glorious charaTwelve.
cter, whom the Lord greatly loved.
Ict us mark cnrefully the words of
Jesus. He did nut say. My dear dls
clplcs. there will be no Throne. On
the contrary. He declared that while
there would lie a Throne, aud place of
preference In that Throne, these would
not be distributed by Himself, but by
the Father. Phicea In the Kingdom
will lie glveu absolutely uu tbe score
of quality.
"Ac V Ablr "My Cup, My Bap-

tism r
Jesus then tnnde known the fact that
any position whatever In the Kingdom
would require the fulfilment of certain
It was not enough that
conditions.

they hud been called to dlsclpleshlp.
Hint they hud left all to follow Him.
that they hud assented to Ills teach
lugs. There must Ihj something more;
else they might not enter the Kingdom
at all. These conditions the Muster
declared, suyiiig. "Are ye able to drink
of the cup Hint I shall drink of. und to
be bnptlr.ed with My bnptlstu?"
In the Divine Plun, tiisl had arranged Hint whiHver will ls entrusted
with tbe Messianic Kingdom glory,
houor and (wwer for the blessing of
tbe world, must demonstrate bis
worthiness. In Jesus' case the cup
meant all those eierlenoe of Ignominy and aliuuie. including crucifixion,
which He underwent during the three
yenr of His enrthly minand one-hnl- f
istry aud which He fully accomplished
at Calvary.
The Muster's baptism at Jordan waa
merely a picture of the real baptism.
His going down
Into the water
repsymbolically
resented Hla goInto
ing down

denth

therefrom

this

gomr Vurmmntt

and

Ills

reaurrectlon
II

v.;
tnt

I

hnp1 1 m
real
from
progressed
Jordan to ('ill
vary
When mi
cross
t h e
lie
cried. "It Is tin
isImmI " I le menu!
that Ills baptism

It goes to keep up the Schools, Highways and Public Buildings
Every dollar of it goes for tha people's benefit
Who would pay these taxes if the Government owred the Telephone

Sys-

tem

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

Into death waa completed. He was
on
raised out of that death-baptistbe third day by the Father's Power.
That baptism meant the full return
elation of all earthly rights; and tbe
Master asked those dear disciples

A Common Affinity

Notice.

Will not be responsible for
The Clovis Journal, the official
any
debts .contracted in my
organ for about everything in
sight in its own particular baili- name without order.
whether they were able to share III
El Taylor.
rup of Ignominy and Ilia baptism Into wick, seems to think that the
death. Tbe same principle applies to News is presumptous in believall followers of .lesua. It la for each ing that it would be a grevious Wanted.
to decide whether be will drink of the
Live boy 8 and girls t) s licit
Master's cup and share Ills baptism error to renominate Mr. Fergus
subscriptions
to Clovis News.
i
Into death.
Only the lowly, the
son. The News
s extremely
500 votes in pony contest on
will be able or willing to sorry
"Gentleman
that
Tom,"
endure such experience.
the confessed arbiter o f the each subscription.

The oilier Apotlea were Indignant
that J nines and John should have destinies of the Democracy for
made such a request However, tbe George Curry county, does not
Incident afforded Jeu opportunity for
laying down the rule which must coincide with its views in this
govern In respect to greatness In the matter.
It is, also, barely posMesRlunlc Kingdom.
There whoever
afaerrea moat will have the highest sible that there is a peculiar

finity between

honor.

WIIMMvfON
HAFFNBRCD
ENORAVERJTRINTERS

Ensilage Cutting
I have just purchased a
new ensilage cutter of the
Can cut 25
latest design.
ton an hour "if necessary.
Let me put up your ensilage for you. Rates reasonable. Apply to

....

F. E. LOVETT,
Texico,

N. M.

J

these two, that
they are brothers in uselessness,
that both are Democratic liabils
ities, that both have a

Time Table
No.

113..Ar. from Chicago, Kansas city, Wichits, Amarillo
and points east
10:50 a. m.
for office and in office. It
may be that this bond of com- 113 . Dep. for Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn.Mountain-air- ,
mon inefficiency between these
Belen, Albuquerque
two is so strong that the weal of
and points west
11:20 a. m,
the Democracy and of the state
may not prevail to sunder the 114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carlsties. However this may be, the
bad, Roswell and Portales
renomination ot Mr. Fergusson
10:55 a. m.
will mean the election of his Re
114.. Dep. for Amarillo. Wich- publican opponent It will mean
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
the retirement of Mr. Fergusson
and points east
11:45 a. m.
from politics more certainly than
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kanwould his failure of renomina
sas city, Wichita. Amariltion, the poor witticisms of our
lo and points east.. 12:15 a. m.
"Gentleman Toiti" to the con 117.. Dep. for Portales, Rostrary notwithstanding.
Por
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
tales News.
11:25 a. m.
week-nes-

118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
WANTED:
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
15 teams and drivers to work
Melrose
and points west
on R. R, grade. Outfit shipped
4:30 a. m.
free of charge to and from point
Dep.
118..
Amarillo,
Wich
for
of destination.
Good wages, 2
city, Chicago
ita,
Kansas
or 3 months steady work guaran
and points on Coleman
Tom Reagan.
teed.
cut-o4:35 a. m.
ff

SCHOOL SUPPLIESI
OF COURSE, we do not claim to have all of the school supplies in the world, but if you will take a look at our window,
you can see for yourself, that we have a good big bunch of

them.
Tablets, Pencils, Erasers, Rulers, Ink, Pens and Paper, Etc.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
The

W. H. DUCKWORTH, Owner.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
P. S.

crtjoJUL Stores

Remember, if you live on

FREE DELIVERY. PHONE 58.
the rural route, or if your post office is not at Clovis. we will prepay the carrying charges on anything ordered from us in
our line, if the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.

Editors Stand Pat

Win a Pony for Your Boy or Girl

on Libel Act
Albuquerque,

Eastern Star.

Last Friday night the Eastern
Star lodge had a very interest
ing and novel meeting. It was
Matrons' and Patrons' night and
the work was exemplified by as
many past matrons and past patrons as were present. On this
occasion Keystone Chapter was
honored as never before by hav- ic ward meeting should be held
ing four of the grand officers of in each of the four wards of
the state participate in
said city on the 14th of Sept.

te

Morgan,
Leona
work. Mrs.
Dr. A. L. Dillon. Mrs. Allie
Kanen, of Santa Fe, and Mrs.
Otis Jones.
After the meeting, refreshments of pineapple salad, sandwiches, ice tea, orange sherbet
and cake were served.

Clovis WomanV Club.
The ladies of the Clovis

N. M.

The

state editorial association, in a
With each yearly cash subscription to the Clovis News, well attended meeting here, at
Commercial Club, some 40
whether in advance or arrears, you gt 500 votes on a $450.00 the
being present, pledged e ach and
outfit.
every member t o support n n
candidate for the legislature not
pledged to work for a proper
libel law in place of the existing
Notice.
one. The association demanus
Ward
Call for
Democratic
endorsement o f the libel law
Meetings and Cenvention:
plank adopted by the Democratic
At a meeting of the Democonvention yesterday, holdstate
of
the
cratic Central Committee
ing
while not a partisan
that
city of Clovis, New Mexico, held
plank exactly exissue,
the
in said city on the 29th of Augpresses
the
sentiment o f the
ust 1914, it was duly ordered by
newspaper
men.
said committee that a Democrat-

Wo-

man's Club met Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. C. L. Snyder for
meeting.
After a
a business
short discussion, it was decided
to take up the Bay View Reading Course.
The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. Ashcraft Sept.
15th.

Auto Party Here.
Auto parties from Texas and
other Southern states visiting
New Mexico and other points
west are becoming numerous
lately. During the last few
months, rarely a day passes that
some auto parties do not pass
through or stop in the city. This
traffic is highly beneficial to
town and country in advertisement as well as financially.
The fact that Clovis has received so much of this travel
due to the
recently is thc-g- ht
fact that it is located on the
ocean to ocean highway as is
listed in the "blue book" of the
National Highway Association.
The following Members of an
auto party from Clark ville and
Paris, Texas, stopped at the
Antlers Wednesday:
C. D. Lennox, wife and child;
David and Bogby Lennox: Mrs.
H. H. Lennox
W. A. Bogby;
Cook and
Mabel
Mrs.
wife;
and
Phillip Cook.

...Mat

1914, for the purpose of electing Delegates to the City Democratic Convention to be held at
the county court house in said
To be delivered in November. Gat a half dozen of your
city on the 14th of Sept. 1914,
ghbors to subscribe. They want the "People's Paper" anyway.
for the purpose of electing such nei
reprWin this handsome pony Outfit. Subscribe for the News.
officers; that the basis of
esentation of said wards to said
convention should be one dele
gate to each ten votes or ma
jor fraction thereof cast at the
last regular city election for the
Democratic candidate for may
or; and that the chairman of
said committee should issue his
convention and
call for said
ward meetings:
is
Therefore, in pursuance to
I,
Fitzhugh,
S.
J.
order,
said
chairman of said committee,
hereby call a democratic ward
meeting for each of the four
wards of said city to be held on
the 12th of Sept. 1914 at 7:30
p. m, for purposes stated above.
Big
The meeting place for each
of said wards is aa follows, to- wit: 1st ward, Barry's Hard-war- d
Store; 2nd ward, Chas.
Scheurich's office; 3rd ward,
Clovis Downing's office, and
4th ward, City Hall.
Under said order, the respective wards are entitled to dele
gates as follows, viz: 1st ward
7 delegates; 2nd ward 3; 3rd
ward 6; and 4th ward 3.
Done at Clovis, New Mexico,
Sept. 2. 1914.
W. C. Zerwer, Secretary.
J. S. Fitzhugh, Chairman.

NEW

FALL

'"'V- -

GOODS

brim full of nice, new fall
Our store
goods. We carry everything in Dry Goods
for the whole family and we invite every
man, wonan and child in Curry county to
make our store their headquarters during
Curry County Fair, as we will
the
have a nice place for the ladies and children to rest. Plenty of ice water to drink,
plenty of room and a good cool place to
rest. We want our friends and customers to make our store their store. We
will have plenty of clerks to show goods;
we are always glad to show the goods

Presbyterian Church.

made for
The subscriptions
the erection of the Presbyterian
church are now all due according to the conditions under
which they were made. Those
who are kindly helping on this
work will please take notice
and send their amounts by
check. Contributions will be
gladly received from any and
Mrs. A. W. Skarda returned all others who would like to
from an extended visit in the help us build this house.
Jeremiah Moore, Supt.
Pecos Valley, Wednesday.

mi

whether you buy or not,
Yours for a bigger and better
Curry County and Clovis.
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